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SANTA

NEW
SANTA FE, N. M., SATUEDAY. MAY 23, 1891.

VOL. 28.

WHAT IS
It Is that Impurity In the blood, which, accumulating In the glands of the neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or noo, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very lew persons are entirely free from it.

CURED

"Ite."

By taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparllla.
' My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. "We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparllla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. Cari.ile, Naurlght, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Soldbyalldrnggiats. Sl;lrforfS. Prepared onlr
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mua.

100 Doses One Dollar

Job Printing,

Rio Pecos until now, afer but two years,
their achievements have been little less
than wonderful. Certainly in the recorJs
of the west's remarkable progress they
stand among the first as showing w hut
the energy of man can accomplish.

tion 00,000 acres of fine agricultural land, about fourteen miles, and every acre of more chalky nature, all being, how
ever, and acres of government lands in this
but it is being extended to a length of the land lying between, except that conrich in gypsum and other salts valley, well adapted to farming and fruitWith the construction of stituting the river bed, is tillable and can extremely
fifty miles.
that are valuable in the production of
growing, that can be readily irrigated
proper storage reservoirs this canal will be easily irrigated from one canal or the fruits, cereals and vegetables. The whole from
the great canals, and that are subbe extended so as to irrigate 100,000 acres other.
valley is underlaid by limestone, and the ject to entry under the desert land, homemore of equally productive land, reaching
The Hagerman canal is also on the east soil resembles, in many respects, that
and timber-cultur-e
down to Seven Rivers in Eddy county.
side of the Pecos river, having its head found in portions of Kentucky, Tennes stead,
POME DESCRIPTION OF THE VALLEY.
laws. These are being rapidly taken up
Glimpse of an Empire which But let us take a sweeping glance of The great dam constructed across the dam about fifteen miles below Eddy. It see and the
Western Reserve of Ohio. ana wituin a lew months all win be ocPecos river, six miles above Eddy, is also has a large storage reservoir on its An
of two samples of soil taken cupied.
American Energy has Con- this valley of the Rio IVos and see what built
for the purpose of raising the water course, forming an extensive and beauti- fromanalysis
different points in the valley, by the
Eddy is the distributing point for a vast
it into the canals, and of ful lake, one and
miles long and chemist of the agricultural department at
Gar the natural conditions are that have been and turning
verted into a
empire now and will continue to be so for
a
f
for
reservoir
all
the
mile
forming
storage
with
more
an
wide,
the
brought together
perfectly by
average Washington, attests these facts, and the
to come.
In the counties of Eddy
of ditches of the Pecos depth of twenty-livden Snot The
feet. The main chemist states that the soil is well adapt- years
hand of man and made serviceable for southern system
aud Chaves are, aside from the great
Irrigation & Improvement company. The canal is to be extended to a total length ed to the production of all kinds of fruits,
the true farmer and fruit grower of the dam is built of limestone. It is 135 feet of twenty-fiv- e
range beef herds, not less than 300,000
Paradise.
miles, crossing by flume to cereals and vegetables.
hoad of
future the irrigation farmer and fruit wide at the base
and 1,000,000 pounds of
(which rests on the the west side of the Pecos," at a point
The atmosphere being light, dry, high- wool aresheep
annually marketed at Eddy and
grower.
solid bedrock of the country), rises to a about midway between Black river and
rarefied
and
distant
ly
objects ap- thence shipped east. This city has
Splmdirt Resources of a Newly It embraces within its boundaries, height of forty foet above bedrock, with the Delaware, and continuing southward pear near, and forpure,
320 to 310 days in the
WATER
mountains, hills, plains, valleys and a slope of two to one on the lower side across the last named stream to the
POWER FACILITIES
Reclaimed Region where Wathe
of
are
sun
the
unobstructed.
year
rays
meadows ; streams, rivulets, springs and and of
to one on the side bear- Texas line.
fit it for a manufacturing
that
ter is King and Sunshine
admirably
in
the
are
midsummer
Although
days
hot,
the steady flowing Pecos river. No sec- ing the pressure of the
To the west, thirty miles distant,
Still another canal n ill be built, in the the nights are all
reservoir, and is
delightfully cool. There center.
tion of its area includes a greater variety 1,140 feet, or
Ifeigns Supreme.
nearly a quarter of a mile, near future, which will be tuken out of is no swamp, no malaria, and all the nec- in the Sacramento mountains, are great
of trees, shrubbery or wild flowers that in
length. The dam simply fills a gap or the Pecos river by the construction of a essary conditions that constitute a per- forests of timber suitable for lumber, and
beautify its surface, or a greater diversity notch worn down through a solid lime- large dum just south of the territorial line. fectly healthful climate are found
the extension of the railroad through
here.
Complete Description of the Great of climate, or soil capable of producing finer stone ridge by the flow
of the rivor since This canal will be twenty-fivthe coal fields lying ijorthwest
miles long,
As to the market, let it be understood to
is
or
fruits.
It
Terrace times, and hence the abutments twenty-livgrasses, vegetables
feet wide on the bottom, will that for the productions of this favored is only the question of a short
System of Storage Eeservoirs grains,
well watered by the Pecos river and its nu- are solid rock in
Cost of living here is not more
place.
carry five feet of water, and will irrigate spot there is a
and Canals Built by the Pecos merous tributaries. This Btream flows
demand; time.
The outlet to the canal is a cut thirty at least 70,000 acres of land, 45,000 acres there is no danger of over
in than in any of the older states of
production
the counties of Chaves and Eddy feet wido, twenty-fiv- e
&
W0Ht.
Town. THinnia
Co.
through
the
f tattwiri kran.
w
feet
of
hich are owned by this company and anything, bread stuffs, alfalfa and vege
deep and
Improvement
Irrigation
in a southeastern direction, gathering its 500 feet in
the solid rock will be sold to actual settlors at low prices tables are wanted by the
Minnesota or Wisconsin. Here forty
sas,
length
through
adjacent,
empire
waters from hundreds of living mountain of this ridge on the
easterly side of the and on long time.
tne mining camps, cities and stock ranges acres can De made to yield twice as much
Characteristics of the Soi', Climate streams, brooks and springs that have river, with gates about midway of this
In addition to all these canals there are at prices
now
are
and will be for to the owner as 160 acres in any of the
that
their source amid the snow topped peaks cut to regulate the flow of water into the at present coin Dieted more than lOOmilen
states named. LanYl titles are perfect,
The Home
and Varied Productions
in
the
nature
of
years,
very
things, treble
on
in
shut
and
that
the north
the valley
canal. On the west side of the river of lateral and
ditches, each those received by the agriculturalists of coming direct from the United States.
of Horticulture and AgriculweBt.
Above it flows between high, and reservoir this limestone ridge curves four to six feet wide and
No finer or more productive farms can
carrying from the states of Kansas, JNebraska, Iowa, Misture in the Southwest.
grassy bluffs and foothills, through only around to the north aad toward the river one to two feet of water, and several hunsouri, Illinois and Texas, while from the be found anywhere than those already
a narrow valley until it passes tue longi above ; and some 400
yards from the cen dred miles of these are to be built in the standpoint of a fruit grower, the Pecos mentioned as located in this valley. There
is still room, under the flow of the great
At' ructions mid tude of the El Capitan range of moun- ter of the dam a broad cut has been made near future.
The Town f Kddy-I- ts
valley products, far better flavored and
and
where
bluffs
hack
its
its
sweep
tains,
across
five
s
feet below the level of the
imuatintr rsrmis fur nnnt,l nf a mm mnro
it,
more varied than even those of the CaliTHE PLUCKY PROMOTERS
ltapld Growth -- SI arket Facll Itles widone
out
ol
broadens
into
the
valley
of
surcrest
of
the dam, for the escape
-- Great Salt Deposits-Oth- er
fornia "red lands," are at least 1,500 farms just as good, which may be bought
est, grandest, most beautiful and fertile plus water, in case of a sudden rise, of these several enterprises organized for miles nearer
rises.
the eastern markets, are cheaply, and which lands will, in three
valleys that ever heaven smiled upon.
which water will flow down a ravine back the development of southeastern New
nve years, una ready sale at Irom f4U
Mexico undertook the same bv organiz quite as early in maturing and sell for the iu
far
For
as
as
miles
and
the
miles,
eye
of
solid
to $100 an acre, according to the improvethe
rock
and
the
ridge
Editorial Correspondence New Mexican,
same
far
off
as
do
Pacific
coast
the
price
the
Pecos
&
can reach, this marvelous valley stretches river half a mile below, so that no
ing
Irrigation
Improvement
injury
fruits, thus giving the Pecos valley pro- ments. On some of these lands there is
Eddy, N. M., May 1891. A plain away, from north to south and from went can possibly be done
to the dam by the company. The otlicers are: J. J. Ha- ducer the advantage
of the shorter haul a light growth of mesquite, but this can
of
Colorado
the
unvarnished story touching the Tecos Ir- to east ; its surface smooth and even as a
german,
proSprings,
to market while in no wise interfering be cleared ready for the plow at a cost of
escaping waste water.
and
of
builder
the
famous
Colorado
floor
rich
and
covered
with
gramma
On the east side the ridge broadens out jector
$1 to $5 an acre. A perpetual water-righ- t
rigation & Improvement company's magot the product.
lor years past, lias tur- - northward, and has been cut into by the Midland railroad, president; C. B. Eddy, with the cost
can, at present, be purchased from the
nificent 6 stem of irrigation canals and grass, which,
PRODUCTIONS OF THE VALLEY.
nished sustenance to hundreds of thou river until a vertical cliff of considerable of Eddy, N. M., courageous,
Pecos Irrigation & Improvement comwater storage reservoirs and the pheno- sands of cattle and sheep.
Let us see what
in pany for $10 an acre, payable in ten anheight has been formed. Against this cent executive and possessiug magnifi
and
menal success which has attended the
ability,
New Mexico produce in this locality. nual installments, and the annual water
WONDERFUL WATER SUPPLY.
cull tue lorce ot the now for two miles
manager; L. II. Jackson, of The Stone estate has 300 acres under
rental i hilt, SI 2.ri on M'ra T,aaa
.on
construction of these enterprises in southHere the Rio Hondo and the Rio Felix above comes squarely, and being broken general
culColorado
and
Colo.,
secretary,
Springs,
solid
the
much lower than those charged in
turns
hill,
by
arq
gently toward the II. C. Lowe of the same
eastern New Mexico may not prove unboth of which rise amid the snow-cla- d
tivation
; John W. Poe, about the same ;
place, treasurer.
dam a few hundred feet below.
This
Arizona, California, or
and
interesting to the readers of the New heights of the El Capitan and the White conformation gives additional security to Thise gentlemen, together with Mr. Captain J. C. Lea has hundreds of acres are lower than will be elsewhere,
charged when the
are
streams
W.
which
R.
of
of
in the dam, as no rush of water, however
the mountains, and
Tansill,
Mexican. It has been the pleasure
Chicago, and Mr. in successful cultivation; Fisher Bros., vauey is more densely populated. M. t .
turn fed by numberless rivulets flow- sudden or
W.
A.
of
N. 100
Hawkins,
Eddy,
writer to visit this section more than once down and unite
great, can reach it with per
acres, of which fifteen acres is in
their crystal floods with
also constitute the board of diM.,
beans alone, ten acres in vegetables and
lorce.
New
in
ceptible
in the course of a long residence
rectors.
those oi the already ample recos.
of
The
is
the
capital
company
The lake or reservoir formed by the
the remainder in
alfalfa, oats and WHAT THE WESTDEMANDS.
by these, and further down by dam is seven miles long, one mile and $1,300,000, all of which will be needed to small fruits. Chas.corn,
Mexico, and he feels justified in the asW. Greene's agonts
north
and
south
of
the
the
creeks,
in
the
Spring
nowhere
complete
system
canals,
reservoirs, have just set out a mammoth orchard, and Several Projects Wlilrli
sertion that certainly
wide and holds about
Congress U Called
the Berendas, the Seven Rivers,
cubic feet of water, enough to etc., already undertaken. Active opera- Col. Henry Milne has magnificent orchUpon to Consider From the West's
great west have such changes been Black river, the Delaware and numerous
in
tions
were
two
construction
begun
the ditch with a full head for
ards and extensive fields of grain and alStandpoint.
wrought in a few years as here. The other living streams, the Pecos sweeps on supply one month. When filled it
ago, the works are now completed
falfa; the Millers, Cunninghams and a
gives years
for
to
and
of
bufl'alo and the wild horse and the game through southern New Mexico, western nearly
extent
the
ready
supuse,
of water twenty feet above the
of others are largely engaged in
a
head
host
Texas and finally falls into the Rio bottom of the cut
s
180,000 acres of land with an horticulture and
Denser, May 23. The report on the
that
of the plain and
through which the main plying
agriculture, any kind of
Grande.
canal is fed, and thirteen feet above the abundance of water. They will be ex grain grass, fibrous plant, bulbous or edible committee of resolutions of the
THE HOSTILE APACHE ASD COMANCHE
Dame Nature, as though realizing that
tended this year and when completed will
congress recommends that
s
when open.
root, garden vegetablo berry vine, fruit or
were wont to seek here but a compara- the mountain snows might sometime fail,
The main canal, leading from the rock- - irrigate more than 400,000 acres of the forest tree that will grow anywhere will congress pass the Burroughs bill approto
to
of
has
were
caused
hundreds
richest
most
and
lands
on
compelled
priating $10,000,000 for the building and
living springs
productive
tively few years since,
cut outlet heretofore described as near the
grow here. Corn, wheat, barley, oats, maintenance
flow
of levees of the Mississippi
all over the upper portion of the east end of
the dam, is forty feet wide at this continent.
rye and millet; alfalfa, clover and
give way before the advance i that great recosout,
dol
tue
vast
a
million
fissures
Irom
in
river; demands wise governmental suptr-visioHaving expended nearly
the bottom, seventy feet at the top, has a
;
cotton,
western plains pioneer, the range stock floor of valley,
agave,
hemp, tobacco,
of railroads;
lars in the water storage and irrigation timothy okra
limestone wherewith this whole
recommends the
and sorghum cane; the
ramie,
slope of one and a half to one, and will
raiser.
granting of liberal charters and subsidies
country is underlaid, and, in fact, these carry, through this great excavation, a undertakings above described these gen- native and sweet potato,
peanut,
onion,
Five years ago found this whole region
to support the establishment of a steamtlemen were rot long in realizing the
springs are found, at intervals, all along
of water seven leet in depth.
beet, carrot, turnip and radish ; beans, ship
under the command of the beef producer the river clear to the Texas state line. volume
line to sail under the American flag ;
necessity of giving the valley direct rail- peas, pepper, domestic
of
flats
or
Where
extensive
sage,
cauliflower,
gentle
slopes
favors the admission of New Mexico and
their immense No Buch series of pure, clear springs,
and the
road communication with the great transand
worthless
occur
to
barren
from
cabbage
ground
twenty
(weighing
rocky,
forty
from
Arizona into the union ; asks congress to
herds gathering weight and wealth
with such marvelous and constant flows
side of the canal, portation systems of the southwest and pounds), lettuce, spinach, etc., wateron the inland, or
east and with characteristic energy they
pass the Torrey bankrupt law ; requests
grazing upon the succulent gramma grass of living water, are found in any other the enbankment isupper
on
thrown
muskmelon,
melon,
wholly
up
pumpcantaleup,
noonthe
in
or
to cede to the different states all
that here abounds
resting
and country on the earth.
the lower side, so as to utilize these flats went to work and organized the
kins, weighing from forty to 100 pounds ; congress
arid for the
Is it a wonder that in the
day sun beneath the cooling shades of
PECOS VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY.
of immense quantities of
from seventy to 240 pounds; the arid lands within their borders, ex
squashes
storage
the
line
that
beautiful
mineral lands, that such may
many country where
the
groves
water. The main canal, of the dimenThe preliminaries were no sooner ar cucumbers from one to five, and tomatoes cept
be
put under cultivation bv means
splendid streams coursing through this
"water is kino,"
to three pounds each; of
sions stated, continues four miles down ranged than construction work began and from
benot
was
New
Mexico.
of
It
long
stor
the
irrigation,
through
part
river, when it is divided into two as a result this road has now been fin strawberries, grapes, and all kinds of age reservoir
or
fore nature began to grow tame, and where water is actually the basis of all the
other
system
the
the
down
branch
one
ished
and
smaller
and
going
fruits;
giant
peach
prune,
canals,
peach,
passenger
daily freight
means ; earnestly asks congress to enact
land values, that enterprising men were
deal gently with the
on the east and the other on the west side trains are in operation between Pecos from Persia ; the apricot, apple, qiiii.ee, such
legislation as will foster our mining
not long in establishing a plan for utiliz- of the river. Now let us follow the westHAKDY AMERICANS WHO HAD COME
on the Texas & Pacific trans- English black walnut,
almond,
Texas,
City,
interests and forever prevent our minus
to supplant the Indian. Pretty soon their ing these splendid water flows? The ern branch of this superb artificial continental route, to the town of Eddy, olive, cherry and the famous Capri fig, and mineral lands
main supply of the Rio Pecos comes from water-wabearing gold, silver,
g
as that is the most import- ninety-fiv- e
miles up the valley. Capt. J. all flourishing in the Pecos valley.
or lead, from becoming the prophomes, crude at first, blossomed into magnificent perennial springs, represent- ant.
and the manufacture of olive oil copper
is in charge of the road. He is
F.
Judy
of
flowers
that ing the drainage of the Capitan, Sierra
erty the corporations under their erants.
shady retreats, and the wild
Owing to the considerable but uniform a veteran railroader, full of vim and push, will, in time, become an important in- and that this
Guabody ask of the delegations
descent of the river, the bottom of the and has about him an accommodating dustry. The valley is destined to become in this convention
sprang up along the banks of the small Blanca, Sacramento, Mescalero and
from the territories of
of
Some
idea
mountain
range.
dalupe
of
and
orchard
the
and
the
finest
is
feet
flume
is
above
to
observe.
across it
manner that
vineyard
forty
hardy
refreshing
irrigating ditches grew large
Utah and New Meiico, and the
Arizona,
volume of water that flows between great
the
size
of
and
flavor
the
of
the
bed
at
the
river
vears
symetry,
point
crossing, For thirty
Capt. Judy has been in continent,
and far more beautiful than before under its banks in its course through Eddy
states of California, Nevada. Colorado.
it far above the reach of any the business of railroading. He was for the fruits being unsurpassed, and the yield
the kindly action of the sun supplement- county may be imagined when it is known thus placing
Wyoming, Oregon, Idaho and Montana,
as
flume
is
as
the
flood.
reached
with
com
The
famous
the
by
quality.
possible
satisfactory
Pennsylvania
years
ed by the richly mineralized waters that that expert engineers have estimated its
which have a commog interest in this sub
indicate
"terre-plein- "
The
the
raised
or
identia
1,800
later
has
been
in
and
yield
following
figures
earthwork,
years
These flow to be
pany
flowed down from the
ject, that they each select three of their
1,000 cubic feet per sec- feet long across the river
:
fully
of
acre
&
named
various
Pacific
the
fied
in
lines
Texas
the
with
luu
feet
crops
per
bottom,
waters were rolling to waste, practically, ond, and that it is capable of irrigating
citizens, who shall form a committee for
on top, Texas; lie has a fine war record and is in
Corn, 60 to 80 bushels; wheat, 40 to the purpose of
for all the live stock on earth could not 500,000 acres of land. No stream on earth wide at the base and sixty feetthirty-fivsecuring such united and
e
60
bushels
; oats, 50 to 70 bushels ; barley,
a
men.
the
sense
man
which
runs
canal,
among
through
every
exhaust them. Presently the pioneers is better adapted to irrigation purposes
efficient action as will save these mines
to
bushels
60
40
; rye, 30 to 40 bushels ;
a
banks
with
wide
at
Pecos
feet
railroad
has
the
The
bottom,
valley
grand
and
to
and mineral lands to the people. Recomgardens
plant orchards
began
than is the Pecos.
two to one and of suiticient height future. It is desined to connect the peas, 25 to 40 bushels ; sweet potatoes, mends more
"experiments" they were termed, but
stringent naturalization laws.
Its current is about four miles an hour, sloping
250 to 400 bushels ; beets, 175 to 400
Mexico
water.
of
feet
ol
with
seven
to
with
southeast
aad
gulf
ports
carry
had
safety
soil
The
did
flourish
how they
Favors the immediate construction of the
only and competent engineers have shown
to 300 bushels;
to be barely "tickled with the hoe" be- that its flow is 1,000 cubic feet per second The flume itself is twenty feet wide in the northwest, and will soon build from bushels; carrots, 175
canal
; immediate completion
Hennepin
the clear, eight feet deep, 475 feet long Eddy to Roswell, thence via White Oaks onions, 22,000 to 25,000 pounds ; turnips, of
fore the seed, all new to this wild land, at its lowest stage.
the jetties, and the deep water harbor
and rests on substantial trestlework with (with its rich coal and mineral fields and 20,000 to 22,000 pounds. The sugar-beat
burst into life and fruitfulness, and it was
Galveston.
Upon the silver question
Throughout much of its course it flows spans sixteen feet in length. Another extensive timber plateaus) to San Pedro grows here to great perfection, one farmer
not long before even the conservative between
it 8sks that the congress of the United
of solid limestone, six to
walls
400
of
rate
at
the
"
them
with
to
connect
A.
out
the
and
300
otnerwise
having produced
Albuquerque
tectiong,
States be petitioned to repeal all laws
early settler, the rangeman, became con- twenty feet high, which afford immovable of the same dimensions
as the one de- & P. system and extend a branch up bushels per acre, and of a superior quality.
vinced that the day w hen
buttresses for dams, and admirable sources scribed, conducts the water from the through the Cernllos anthracite coal A sugar factory is in contemplation of which in their effect work dishonor upon
or in the least challenge the sovereignity
for large canals. Living springs that boil flume to the
HORTICULTURE AND AGRICULTURE
high land on the west side fields to Ortiz station where connection erection, also a salt refining plant, a body ot
cellar as an absolute measure
would develop into the valley's greatest up all along its course, in its bed and of the river, from whence it flows, seven will be made with the A., T. & S. F. main of forty feet of rock salt having just been of the silver and
to restore to silver the
values,
from its bank, supply water as fast as it feet
line and with the narrow gauge Bystem developed while boring for artesian w ater
in depth, through a ditch twenty-fiv- e
and most profitable industries, was not will ever
place given it as perfect money by the
be needed for irrigating. One feet wide at the bottom and with high of roads extending throughout Colorado, at a depth of 500 feet.
tests
;
had
been
ample
far distant. There
irrigrtion framers of our government.
of these springs, two miles above Eddy, banks
sloping one and one half to one. Utah and the northwest.
THE CITY OF EDDY
experiments were no longer in order ; the was recently measured by an eminent en- This ditch passes about a mile and a half
Aside from
to the agricultural
The Land Conrt.
is in the midst of this great irrigation syswest of Eddy, meanders along the higher
couotry was beginning to settle up j there gineer who is attached
THIS SEVERAL OTHER LINES
at Washington, and who asin the center of a rapidly advancing
Washington, May 23. The President
of the valley irom eight to ten
tem,
was a demand for productions of the soil, department
portion
Peto
it flows
penetrate the
certained
gallons miles back from the river, and is com- of road are projected
and is growing at a rate that fully is quoted as saying that as soon as one or
for the water to make these productions of water that twenty-fou- r 20,000,000
wheie existB this grand country the
hours 4,000,-00every
for a distance of about thirty miles cos valley region
grandest expectations of more two matters which were pressing had been
justifies
as certain as the seasons.
pleted
of
seems
and
it
irrigation canals,
gallons more than is used by the to the Black river, from which point it system
ardent admirers. In less thaa eighteen disposed of, he would immediately take
The later settlers who came here to en- whole
is
no
at
distant
destined
of Denver during any one day will be
that Eddy
day months the town has sprung from a wild up the land court matter. It seems to be
extended, on a line ten or twelve to become
gage in stock raising were not long in in thecity
a veritable railroad center.
Four miles above this
year.
will
to a busy mart of 1,200 people. The the general impression among those who
perceiving that a few years hence would spring is the great dam, where the river's miles back from the Pecos, and
of
movement
construction
The
in plain
railway
streets are eighty feet wide, lined on were iustrumental in helping to pass the
reach the southern boundary line of
work a wonderful change in the then ex- flow
to
at
is
southwest
off
the
into
set
back
at
present
directly
will,
may be shut
either side with double rows of shade land court act that the president will seNew Mexico on the Delaware river givisting conditions, and they sat about to the reservoir,
ward this favored town of fcddy. Among trees ; flowing water courses along the lect all of the judges from outside the
or turned into the big canal ;
e
of
realized
total
a
canal
the
for
length
the
change. They
prepare
these several projects may be named, the sides of all
so
the bed of the river at the foot of ing
a uniform fall of eighteen inches
principal streets, and there is states and territories directly interested.
all that mother nature had done for them ; thethat
Wichita Valley & El l'aso road, starting a
dam may be perfectly dry. The en miles,
His purpose in so doing, it is said, will
of thrift and modern enterprise
to the mile, and bringing under and sub from Wichita
realized the fact that there must soon
spirit
Falls on the Fort Worth about the
be to avoid the criticism of interested
reabove reterrea to measurea tue
and
its
that
is
people
to irrigation by its waters at least &
place
come a different method of handling their gineer
ject
flow
water in the river at H.ddy, six loO.OUU acres oi ncn,
Denver, the Chicago & Rock Island
judicial decisions, which would almost
vast herds so that other factors in the miles ofbelow
auuviai, anu inex- coming through the western portion of freshing to note.
the dam, after the dam had
The blocks are 320 feet east and surely be made if any of the judges were
production of wealth might be introduced been thus absolutely closed for six days, haustible soil, at all points along the line
the
from
Liberal,
the Indian territory
from either of the five states to
to supply not only beef and mutton for
sloping from the canal to the Pe- Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe.Jstarting from west by 350 feet north and south, each oppointed
and found its flow to be 300 cubic feet gently
cos river.
by a north and south alley which the act applies.
penetrated
THE EVER OROWINQ MARKETS
to
San
and
already completed
Galveston,
It is also stated that, although the act
per second.
half blocks
As the fall of the Pecos from the flume Angelo, Texas, less than 200 miles dis- twenty feet wide, and these
not require it, the president will, in
springing up in the southwest, but bread
THE GREAT CANALS.
confluence of the Dela- tant, all of which have central and south- are divided into lots 25 feet front and 150 does
to
the
above
Eddy
one or two Demostuffs as well, and fruits and vegetables
The system of canals and ditches now ware is 260 feet, while that of the canal is ern New Mexico for their objective deep in the business portion of the town all probability, appoint
and 50x150 in the residence portion. One crats as members of the court, and that
and vaBt quantities of forage that the new being perfected by the Pecos Irrigation & but eighty-twand a half feet, the water points.
entire block has been set aside for a court Thomas Smith of Virginia, who was dissystem of range stock raising would sure- Improvement company may be brieny of the latter, on reaching the Texas line,
SOIL CLIMATE AND MARKET.
house, another for public school buildings trict attorney for New Mexico during Mr.
feet
demand.
level
the
above
ly
described as follows: The northern will be 177 and a half
children now attend Clevelands administration, will be one o
where seventy-fivand
abundant
The
supply
HON, CHAS. B. EDDY,
Another
bed.
Pecos
river
canal,
canal takes water from the Rio Hondo. of the
beautiful
several
and
and
the
school,
under
parks have them
of
control,
at
canal
the
water,
perfect
main
the
from
one of the early settlers of the valley, was The head of the canal is about five miles branching
Judge Chandler, the first assistant
"
runs deep, rich soil of the Pecos valley are sup- already been established. This is the
the east end of the fiiet
in
and
east
from
Roswell,
crossing
to
these
and
feel
see
court
house
is soon secretary of the interior, although not
in value by an county seat and a fine
the first
changes, South
enhanced
aud
east
of
Pecos
the
on
side
ilowns
the
plemented
river.
of
that
Spring river the water
is said
and he and a few of his friends whose stream is also picked up, or so much nearly parallel to the general course of incomparable climate. The altitude at to be built. The Jriagerman hotel, cost' in the usual sense a candidate,
about 3,250 feet above ing $65,000, is one of the best equipped to have made a very favorable imranches dotted the valley here and there thereof as can be bandied. This canal that stream and aooui six muea uai; the town of Eddy is from
which it is dis- hostileries in the west. The mercantile pression upon the president during the
the Gulf of Mexico,
twenty-fivwere not long in "getting together." follows the higher ground of the valley on from it. This ditch is about
Here the tem- houses are of brick and substantial struct last two years and that the president is
800 miles.
about
tant
seven
and
carries
at
wide
the
of
feet
bottom,
Pecos
west
the
side
the
ever
nearly parallel
since, and,
name in connection
They have been together
is twenty miles, perature rarely falls to 32 in the coldest ures and the First National bank block is considering his
water.
of
Its
feet
v
length
of
course
to
and
that
the
eeneral
river
restless
a
With
behold the change
with the land court appointments.
or rises to 100 in the heat of sum- a handsome building of two stories
winter
more
under
will
it
The
and
irrigation
miles
distant.
about
bring
and
with
of
eight
the
of the 3d
west,
hnrn
pluck
generally
bePerkins,
bv the First National bank of Eddy,
e
than 50.000 acres of rich sandy loam. mer, the average annual temperature
candidate.
is
another
Rouraze and skill and the aid of large canal has a bottom width of thirty-fivKansas
Pecos
the
offices
district,
and
the
by
occupied
63
foot to
and The vallev on the east side also slopes ing degrees.
& Im Of course no judges would be appointed
the
and
Vallev
capital placed at their disposal by willing feet, a fall of one of water.the mile,
a
is
Irrigation
of
Pecos
railway
soil
the
The
mainly
of
valley
to
ditch
the
It is already gently from the line the
eastern capitalists, they have taken up carries five feet
from the same state, and so either one or
the east dark chocolate loam, interspersed here provement company.
the magic wand of American enterp rise coariDleted to the Feliz river, a distance of river. The difference between
of these two will fail of appointment.
thous
both
several
are
town
to
the
and
of
a
there
and
Adjacent
lighter
will
be
canals
deposits
by
e
west
side
generally
miles, bringing under irriga and
and twirled it up and down and along the twenty-fiv-
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The accounts agree that Chief Justice
OBrien is not exactly the proper man for
the position of presiding judge of the 4th
judicial district. Let the judge take heed
20
00 and put down lawlessness in his district j
a) there is no time to be lost.
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1834.

(states-

-

Prussians enter I'aris, 1871.
Savonarola burned at Florence. 1498.
Napoleon I assumed iron crown as king
ot Italy, isuo.
First congress met at Philadelphia, 1787.
Bokn:
Died

:

May 24th.
Queen Victoria, 1819.
Liunieus, 170".
Copernicus, 1543.
Gregory dies in exile, 1084.
VVm. Lloyd Garrison, 1880.
Laura Bridgeman, 1889.

Brooklyn bridge opened, 1S83.
Capt. Kid executed, 1701.

First steamer crossed the
1819.

TO HORTICULTURISTS.

The Illinois State Horticultural society
is making a very earnest effort to have
H. M. Dunlap, of that state, made direc
tor of the horticultural department of the

World's fair. The original appointment
of Mr. Maxwell, was, to say the least, an
unfortunate move by the fair directors,
and there seems no likelihood of his final
confirmation, in which event the Illinois
man ought to receive the position. He
is said to be capable in every respect and
most of the western states are united in
liia behalf. New Mexico horticulturists
are asked to aid in this matter to the end
that the horticultural exhibit at the great
e
exposition shall be one of its most
features.
THE ARID LAND QUESTION.

As might have been expected, Mr. RichTnu New Mexico delegation that at
tended the Denver Congress was a strong ard J. Hinton, who seems to be trying to
one, and the Santa Fe portion of it loomed step into Major Powell's shoes so far as
government development of western unup ail right.
derground w aters is concerned, is dead
Nkw Mexico was duly honored at the against the proposition to cede the arid
Denver Commercial Congress. That was domain to tbe states and territories. This
proper and right. New Mexico ia bound is a proposition by western people upon
to come to the front.
which the holders of fat positions undt r
the "irrigation department" of the govThe harmony that prevails among the
ernment should sing low, and Col. Hinnation's Republican leaders may well fill ton
ought to know, from Major Powell's
the uuterrified with dismay. It augurs a
experience, that it behooves bim to lose
rousing victory in the next presidential no time in beginning to sing that way.
contest.
The people of tbe west have about made
Great country that, the southeastern up their minds as to how this arid land
d
must be settled, the
part of New Mexico, known as Chaves question
and Eddy counties. Read the letter on opinions of Major Powell and Col. Hinthe first page of this journal and learn ton to the contrary notwithstanding.
something about it.
owl-eye-

IMPROVEMENT

Again and again, aud we can not say it
too often.
More railroads and more
8 hool houses are needed in New Mexico. These two are the great civilizers
of the age in this country.

It is all very well this escape of the
Csarovitch from the knife of the assassin,
but some thinning out of the reigning
Imperial family in Russia would not have
a bad effect upon humanity and civilization.
A

silver dollar the

equal of gold, and a
paper dollar the equal of any, that's what
we want and just about as many as we
can get, and the majority of mankind is
with us right there and wants the same

thing.

Pay no taxes to meet any interest on
bonds claimed by the Texas,
any
Santa Fe & Northern railroad from Santa
Fe county. It is believed that these
bonds, no matter when issued, are
illegal and no good in law. Hold on to
your money. Tiraps are hard.
The granddaughter of Queen Victoria,
the Duchess of Fyfe, has been delivered
of a girl baby, and now the British empire, where the sun never sets and the
roll of the drum never ceases, is happy
and contented and all over one little bit
of a fyfer.

For the latest political, territorial,
ficial

and

news concerning New

OF THE BIO GRANDE.

The Rio Grande representatives now
at Denver might score an excellent point
if, while discussing the needs of deep
harbors and western
they
could include the demands of New Mexico upon congress for the improvement of
the Rio Grande. The hearty response
which the Denver press has given the
New Mexican's original suggestions on
this subject has rendered the people of
Colorado, and other w estern states quite
familiar with the present deplorable condition of many of the settlers in the valley and acquainted them with the urgent
need and wisdom of calling upon congress to do the fair thing in this matter,
and it ought not to be a difficult task to
secure the passage by the Trans-Misssippi CongresB of a resolution endorsing
New Mexico's demands for this improvement. Such an endorsement would go a
long way toward starting the project on
the high road to success. Congress must
do something in this respect at its next
session.
water-way-
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Chamberlain's 3ilye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain euro for Chronic Soro Eyos..
Tetter, Suit Khouni, Scald Head, Ole
Chronic Sores, Fever Soros. Eczema
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipplo
and I Ucs. It is coolinir and soothino-Hundred of cases have been cured by
it aitor all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
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MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

which it was to be assessed to

be found
by ascertaining the proportion which the
number of miles of road within the state
over which the company's cars ran bore
to the total number of miles in the I'nited
States over which they ran, and then
dividing the capital stock of the company
by the proportion. The company contended that this act was unconstitutional,
for the reason that it was a regulation of
interstate commerce, and that its cars
could only be taxed in the state of
Illinois. The court upholds the con
stitutionality of the law in a decision
more fully referred to elsewhere.
In New Mexico, as elsewhere, the Pullman company, although doing a great
deal of business and enjoying the protection of the territorial government, has
sneaked out of paying taxes for the past
ten years, as it has nearly everywhere
else in the United States. But this thing
must be stopped and this rich and money
making corporation with its millions of
watered stock must hereafter be compelled to pay its just share of taxation.
However, legislation will be necessary in
that direction. The Pennsylvania law,
which has stood the test of an appeal to
the supreme court of the United States,
should be enacted and made law here
with a few modifications necessary by the
changed conditions here. That corpora
tion must be taxed aud made to contri
bute its just share toward the expenses
of the territory and that as soon as possible.
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Health is Wealth!

OOMZIXsTG-The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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Wesson Revolvers
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Santa Fe.
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Plaza Meat Market
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O. SCllTJiMANN,
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ami so Htampe'l on txnuuti.
JiO UULAS, It roL-!- i luu,

W, 0, SIMMONS. QaaMer

MA3IE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PEKS
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Colo.
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Fearloes, free, consists t
iaiteci':torialop;.a- ions, ha' iper-c- d
by no

N
T
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Remedies.
To tlioie suffer. nc from tho
effects of any of the following tlltiCRsra mid desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. All dlsfases peculiar
to women,, fulllntf weaknum,
lost nmnliood. nervous dls
ennes. ncxnnl rtltftses, seminal wenknchB. voutlilul foil v.
urinary troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart dis
rune, Indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consumpiMMs,
tion, tirom
coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of tbe blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, jrnorrhea, gloet, piles, tumors, can-rcsiiltrheuni. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveucas, dyspepsia, neuralgia,
deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruption, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how lonfr standing. If vou have failed to pet cured
elsewhere do not despair, b'tt give LKE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which Is Btrlctly con Aden
tial. Consultation examination free. Onlyasnial
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Winp remedies. Many testimonials cau be found and seen at Ills olUce, or Denver
AddreuB,
papers.

EocIobc stump lor reply.
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MEXICO,

SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable

4

Joy's Sarsaparilla
Tf

IsTE W

EJrVTOlT,

Co,

The Second National Bank

J. WELT

Tot

Vegetable

T

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

N. M.

LEE WING,

OP NEW MEXICO.

are the outward indications of
derangements of the stomach and bowels. At
Joy' Vcgotable Sarsaparilla ia the only lunvel
regulating preparation of Sarsaparilla, it is seen
why It is the only appropriate Sarsaparilla in
It is not only appropriate; it is
absolute cure. After course of it an occa
sional doso at intervals will forever after prevent
return.
Jno. M. Cox, of 735 Turk Street, San Francisco,
writes: " I have been troubled with attacks of
for the last three years from one to
three times a week. Some time ago I bought two
bottles of Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla anil have
only had one attack since and that was ou tbe
second day after I began using it."

SUBSCRIBE

l'or the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and
Springer one
humlrad miles of large irrlgatiug- canals have been built,
or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
terms
of ten
easy
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will nave a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 1G0 acres or more of land.
-

OKU. W. KNAKUKL,
Office In the Seua Building, Palace Aveuue.
Collections and bearcniug Titles a specialty.
KDIVAKD L. IIAKIXKIX,
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Office over
second National hunk.

T. F. CONWAY.

Santa Fe,

Lower Frisco Street

SpieRelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

JUUS 1'. VICl'OKY,
at Law. OlUeeln Couutv Court House
Attorney
v ill
in the several Courts oi tbe Ter
ritory una tlie u. s. Laud Ollico at bauta Ke.
bxaiuinution of titles to
nish and Mexican
uiuuls, .Mines, and other realty, carefully and
to.
utteuueu
lor Mines se
ruteuls
promptly
cured.

SICK

CARS.

The recent decision of the supreme
court of the United States in the case of
the Pullman Palace Car company versus
tbe state of Pennsylvania is one of great
interest to the tax payers of New Mexico.
The question at issue in this case was
the validity of an act passed by the
state of Pennsylvania providing that the
carrier company should pay tax on its
property within the state, the amount on

reHnbl---

JK

YET AWHILE.

attrac-tractiv-

Atlantic,

I

........

: DOCTOR

tiist-clas-

OF INTEREST

Edward Livingston
man), 183G.
Kit Carson, 1868.
Leopold Von Ranke.

Because Your Blood Is Impure

,.

Hi o!d

First-clas-

S

f

SOL SPIFGELBERB

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

and cheap job printing and
binding at the Nkw Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of tho kind in Choice
New Mexico.

i Have you over UHcd mercury ? If so, ;
did you (live yourself the needed attention i
at the timet Don't you know that ax!
lone as t he mercury is in the system, von
; will feel the effects of it? We need not!
tell you that you require a blood medicine, J
! to ensure freedom trom the after elt'ocR
Doctor Acker's Kiiullnll ItloiMli
Kliiir is the only known medicine that!
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from "
the system. (Set it from ynnr tfruirfist,.
.oi wnteto W. H. HOOKER & CO.!
!
48......
West.......
Broadway, New York.

.ludge Chandler, assistant secretary of
the interior, is mentioned in connection
with the appointment as chief justice of
the new land court; his appoint
ment would be a most proper and judi
cious one. lie is un excellent jurist, pos- sesses great legal ability and learning,much
s
judicial experience and and is a
man in every respect. His appointment
would please the people of New Mexico,
more interested than any other, greatly.
President Harrison could not make a bet
ter or more satisfactory appointment.

lt1he

:

blood

'WHY?

MM
Farm Lands!

TIE

The beet and cheapest job printing at
the Ni:w Mexican printing ollico. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.

ENGLISH

SATISFACTORyIo NEW MEXICO.

NO STATEHOOD

j
:

mm

During the recent session of the legislative assembly laws w ere passed providing for taxation and regulation of the express rates of the express companies doing business in New Mexico. The express companies are treating these laws
as a dead letter and either disobey them
or violate them daily. The question now
arises, will the judges aud the prosecut
ing ollicers of New Mexico do their duty
by the people and will they see to the enforcement of these laws, or will they not?
WOULD BE

fake

DOOTOTt,

!

COMPANIES?

The Commercial Congress at Denver
wants New Mexico admitted as a state.
That's all right at the proper time, but w e
will hold our horses for a while yet. Ten
New Mexican is the oldest news- in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post thousand, majority against ajust, progress
Saper in the Territory and has a
large and grow-u- ive, liberal and honest constitution piled up
circulation among the intelligent and proeight months ago by intolerance, bigotry,
gressive people of the southwest.
political chicanery and corruption, deceit,
SATURDAY, MAY 23.
falsehood and slanders are not so easily
overcome as the
con
ANMVEUSAlUliS.
gress thinks they are. A little more en
lightenment and progress and liberal spir-iMay '43(1.
before we go into this statehood moveBobn: Margaret Fuller, 1810.
Gen. Ambrose K. Burnside, ment, men aud brethren.
Died

jany of these symptoms,

mm

The best equipped printing and bind
ery establishment in the soulhwest is the
Nkw Mexican Printing otlii-e- .
A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
It will
your printing done at this olllce.
pay you and the community you live iu
Always patronize boflie industry.

WAHRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

:

79

W.lte for Illustrated folders giving fall partlenlar,'

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

Rfl.

7
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The Pulpit and the Stage.

Rev. F. M. Slirout, Pastor United Bretl
......
llliin fmiurl t Ivn.. M.1VH- r " "
UlllULIlj
..... flnt,r In Ipll wlint wniiflers T)r
King's Xcw Discovery lias done for nie. My

Tile Daily Dew ffiexican

oners thought I could live only a few weeks
1 took live bottles 01 nr. iving s iew uiaeov
ery and um sounu anci wen, gaining iwvmy
six pounds in weiglit."
Arthur Love, Manager Love's
Funnj
l..,.il.i,i.ilinn U'ril(l " A ftpr ft t.linr
evidence, 1 am
ougli trial and convincing
fll.it 1) 1,'iinrc i'v I lisenvprv for con- sumption, heats 'em all, and ciires when
else laus. nie greaient Kiiiuncfa
everything
T
!.. iiiir timiktr tlutiluiltlll I'riiMlils 15 tn
fin.,
lime tliem to trv it." Free trial bottles at
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Kegular sizes

READABLE PARAGRAPHS,

r.n..

n

ii.l

Are You Ooing East?
Thnn he clasped her with emotion,
If so you will ask for tickets via
Urew the maiden to his breast.
WABASH LINE.
Whispered vows of true devotion,
1 he old, old tale, you know the rest
AVIIY? Because in the first place
From his circled arras upsprinnrinsr.
With a tear she turned away,
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
.A ber.yoioe with sorrow rlnglnj,
east the
I shall not see my bridal day.
This dramatic speech broke him
SHOUT LIS E and, because, on all
up
hadlyi
But when she explained that her approhen-r.on- s trams there
are, free to nil, new and ele
were founded on the faot of an inherits predisposition to consumption in her gant
J EC LIS I S G C 1 1 A I KS , and f rotn
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery for
her, and she is now the incarnation of health. points in the Rocky mountain region on
Consumption fust0s its hold upon its victims all
through trains
Zhl1?.le7ro..urJ?o';8clou of its' approach.
hua cured
Discovery
THROUGH
P ULLM AS S, and to
thousands of cases of this most fatal of maladies. But it must bo taken before the disease cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
Is too far advanced In order to be
effective, fed on
lr taken In time, and sriven a
trial, it will
cure, or

A Sea Sick Passenger,

Ou the ocean, cares little about a storm.

I thought you made Briggs' clothes?
do, replied the tailor. Then why did he
cut you just now ? Have you had any
trouble with him ? No ; he paid his bill
yesterday.

A Long Line.
is 2.714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
ou
superb Pullman palace Bleepers
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
niouoy paid for lt will be
1HNISG CARS.
the entire distance without change.
unded.
rei
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
For Weak Lnnin,
of Blood, H. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hamfson,
Spitting
Shortness
ol llrenth,
tfroiichltie!
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
)
Coin. A gt., 1,227
J.T.
Hklm,
ABC
Severe
and
kindred
lima,
Cough,
17th St., Denver. those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- T. Agt., Santa Fe.
affaotions, lt is an efflciuut
remedy.
ton, without change.
Copyright, 1888, by World's DiS. Mid. Aii'jc.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
OFFERED
i
18!1.
& 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
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for an lnourable case of Ca.
tarrh 1 the Head by the
luvuro ui ur. oajro s ifttarrn Kemeuy. isy
a mild, soothing- and healln
it
cures the worst oases, no matterproperties,
of ii&w
tendis . By druggists, M ocnta,

it

3

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Ms'juodist Episcopai Church.
Itanciaco St. Kev. C. I. Mills, Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
Lo-v-

Han

ureorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.

Chtrch of thb

Hly

Fatth

Epis-

Young PeopleHarper's
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

-

The Twelfth Volume of IIarpkk's Youno Peo-n.begins on November 4, IhliO. This best and
most comprehensive weekly in the world lor
younir readers presents a rich aud attractive
In fiction there will be "Oiiiapiiiares:
A story of the Plains," by Kikk Munhok; ".Men
of Iron,' a romance, by Howaiid Pyi.k, with
illustrations by the author; "Flying Hill Kaim,"
by SorniK Swktt; "The Moon I'riuee," by It. K,
M t'N K rn'iticK ; and "Yellowtoii,"
by Annie
Bkon.son KiNti. In additiontotiieseilveserittls,
there will be stories in two or three parts by
Thomas Nhi.son 1'AOK, II.iai.siar H.ioiith Uov- EHKN,

EllWIN IjASSKTTKH llVNSKIt, llAKHlKT
Sl'OKRlltl), MAUV E. WlLKiNX, NultA l'KHUV,

and others, hhort stories, and articles on
science, history, travel, adventure, games aud
sports, with hundreds of illustrations of the
highest character, will render IIaupkk'h Ymcnii
PkoI'I.u for ixill um ivalled as a miscellany of the
bos' reading for boys and girls.

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon
e
Cathedral St.
'The best weekly publication for
Congregational Church. Near the ple in existence.
It is edited with
F niversity.
care and attention, and instruction
in
J.resi-rfenc-

FEATEEK AL OEDEES.
MONTEZUMA T.ODOB, No. 1, A. P. A A.
M. Meets on the first
Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
F
No. I,
COMMANDBRY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
HANTA KB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th desrree A. A. 8. B. Meets
on the third
Monday of each month.
AZ1T.AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
LODGE.
Meets every Friday nleht.
hanta
ludge, No. 2. K. of P, Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
UKKMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. f P.
Keots 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.

fk

oatholto knightsthe of
America.
month.

Meets second Thursday In

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2857, Q. U. 0. 0. F.
Moots first and third Thursdays,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. TJ. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meels
tirst and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
hull hall, south side of the plaza.

young peoscrupulous
and enterits pages in just the
tainment are minified
to captivate the minds of the
riht proportions
time to develop their
younir, aud at the same
thinking power.' N. Y. Observer.

TERMS: Postage Prepaid, '3 00 Per Year.
Voi. XII. begins November 4, 1890.
Volumes VIII , X. and XI. of IlAiti'KU's YouNQ
Pkoi'i.e bound in cloth will be sent by mail, Post-ag- o
paid, on receipt of fi 60 each. The other
volumes are out of print.
Specimen Copy sent on rtccipt of a two-cen- t
stamp.
Single Number, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Postoffice
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertismcnt
without the express order of IIaui'eu & liitoTH- EKS.

Address: II AUl'EU & BROTHERS.

New York.

APPLY FOE INFOKMATION
About

The Cold.
COD LIVER

CLOSING OP MAILS.

a closing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrivuB from west
oi

AM '

P. It '

i'.lb

P M
7:81)'

The Great Southwest

scam

Kniiaoa

7:80
12:05

10:34

6:50

t.ViA
xtrnrld for rutii.
nlnnra. Halt rhanm. fever

RalvA in

annul,

chapped hands, chilblains
last year farmers netted $100 to $200 sores, tetter,
.1
nll m -.
amivtina an1 Tinai- fruit, grown on land that
per acre for
y
can be duplicated
for $30 per acre.
cures piles, or no pay required. It
tively
ia rmarantaaA fa orivA nnrfact. HRtiafflCtion.
flve tons ' alfalfahay, worth $12 pel
cento tier
Whoroc ton,
was grown ou laud tne like of or money refunded. Price 25
or sale at a. u. ireiana s.
which can be bought lor $15 per acre.
box.

or Pure

Cod Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPH1TES
SODA..
OF LIMB
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION,
BHOMIUTIS, COI GH, COM),

OR
WANTING DISEASE, may take the
remedy with as much satisfaction as he
would take milk. Physicians are prescribing lt everywhere. It is a pprftct emalloa.
and a wonderful flesh producer. TiiUe no other

Job Printing;.
More'-ait-

s

ng

J. W. Sohefleld, Fire and

Life.

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
C.L. It I li od.
II. B. Vartwright No.

many, many other products, S3ch at
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earlt
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thav
fruit.

there Is the best opening In the worl
MCI C for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.
Or HENRY F. GRIERBON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,

ui
-J

Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway nasses through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof itsowutosel
has no oblcct in advancing the interests of ant
Tastes differ, said Magley. Good thing
special locality, or in giving auy other than abthat they do, put in Bottleton. If they didn't
solutely reliable information. It realizessoucn-weme
me
tne prosperity oi
iarmers oi
great,
means prosperity to itself also, aud is thus sqills and strawberries would taste the
naturally willing to aid th immigiant aa much same.
as possible
G23

u
w
ft, 06

a
9

OH?
H
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Some of the Grand Army boys may be
interested in the following from Alex. B.
A., T. & S. F. Train Servlca.
Nos. 3 and 4 do all the California and Pope, A. D. C, Commander, Uep't. Xenn.

- 8

tc
&
w

3 S
E

8

3

& RIO
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.

BcenloRonteof the West and Shortest line to
Peblo, Colorado Spring, and Denver l.tta
ly exoept
Mall and Eioress No. 1 and -la
2-

3onday.
Lv
Ar 6:10 pm ....BantaFe,N.M.... 108:1010 am
am
8:10 pra
Espanola.....
1:20
.
.D
pm
11:65 am D... . Berviletta
8:40 pm ....Antonito.Colo... 4:80 pm
":16 pm
Alamosa
8:25 am
4:10 am ....... Ballda
:W am
.
Pneblo
11:69
pm
10:t0 am ..Colorado Bprlogs.. 4:60 am
7:40am
Denver........
Lt 7:80 am
am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
6:46 am
BtT Louis
9:00 am
8:30 am Lv
Ar 4 00 pm 2dd.Denver,Colo....
111. 2d d 6:80
am Ar
...
10:80
Chicago,
LT
pm
Colo .... 1:00 am Lv
Al 2:45 am ....Pueblo,
6:29
am Ar
Ballda
12:25 pm
8:t0 am Lt
Leadvllle
LT 7:4 am
10:00 am Lt
Ar Hi am ...Fueblo, Colo
6:00 am
Ballda
1000 pm
6:80 pm
Grand Jo
am
10:00
7:40 am
Utah
Bait
7:16 pm
Lake, City,
:10 am At
Ogden
Lt 6:40 pm
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden....... 9:15 am Lt
7:46
2d
pm Ar
Lt 6:00 am rian Francisco, day
the
Oeueral night and ticket office widerInforall
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, whore and
ticket
mation respecting through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars irom Santa
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pullman sleeperss
between faeblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen-geifor Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Ballda berths secured bytelegraph.
J. T. Hklr, Qen. Bupt.

"P10

Mexico business between Chicago and
La Junta. South of La Junta they are
divided passengers to and from San
Francisco and City of Mexico being carried on Nos. 1 and 2 ; while passengers to
and from Southern California are carried
on Nos. 3 and 4.
Trains 3 and 4 have following equip
ment between Chicago and La Junta ; a.
Chair car between Chicago and Dodge
City; b. Tourist and palace sleepers
between Chicago and San Francisco; c.l
Pullman sleepers between Chicago ana
San Dieeo ; d. Tourists sleepers between
Kansas City and Los Angeles : re. Palace
sleepers between St. Louis and City of
Mexico, via liurrton and i'.l i'aso.
Trains 3 and 4 have following equip'
ment south of La Junta; a. Pullman
sleepers between Chicago and San Diego ;
b. Tourists sleepers between Kansas City
and Los Angeles.
Nos. land 2, soutii oi La Junta, are
equipped as follows; a. Tourists and
palace sleepers, between Chicago and
San Francisco; fb.l Palace sleepers be
tween St. Louis and City of Mexico, via
Burrton and LI Paso.
For information about ticket rates.
routes Pullman reservations, etc., address
W. M. Smith Agent, Santa e, IN. M.
1

Unutterably Weary.

From the New York Sun.
Madge Jack, do you really, really love

me? Jack Madge, you are the only
woman that I have ever lov
Madge Jack, I've been to Newport for
three seasons and I would sooner lose
your love than have that measley, mouldy,
mildewed chestnut rung in upon me again
Specimen Cases.

.

HARDWARE.

Rrtiaml trin tinlrAta tn T.an Varaa hft
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.

and Ga. He says: "We have had an
epidemic of whoonine couuh here, (Stew
art, Tenn.,) and Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy lias been the only medicine tnut
has done any good." There is no danger
from whooping cough, when this remedy
is freely given. It completely controls the
disease. 60 cent bottles for sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.

If marriage is a failure, said Binks,
what on earth is an engagement? Only
a temporary embarrassment, said Maude.
A Folite Man.
From the Detroit Free Press.

Lady book agent (to Irascible man)
Why do you swear at me, sir?
Man Because, madame, gallantry for
bid me throwing you out of the window.
Dr. Aeker'a English Fill.
Are active, effective and pore. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
It
. . .,1.11,1
HAfnna Ik. M.m nllAi.a all main
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ana
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-nv- e
cents a bottle.

W. A. McKenile.
E. D. Frans.
CLOTHING

ft GENTS' FURNISHING.

Sol. Splegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.

A.

C.

Ireland, Jr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Furniture. &c.
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, 4c.
A. T. Grica- ft Co..

jr. Bcnnepple, KaKery.
A. Klrschner. Meat Bhon.
John dinger, Undertaker A Erabalmer
A. isoyie, c lorist.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Schumann,
I'attersou & Co. Livery Stable.
C. W. Uudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
aud Lumber.
HOTELS.

Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS- S.

Spits.

CARPENTERS.
A.WInsdor.

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial AgW

1

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was trou
bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
stomach was disordered, his liver was afA man whose soul is harrowed is not
fected to on alarming degree, appetite fell
awav. and he was terribly reduced in flesh
a cultured individual.
necessarily
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit
la acknowledged ters cured bim.
TJIgt
Edward Shepherd, Hnrrisburg 111., had a
the leading remedy for
A Olcet. running sore on his leg of eight year's It is quite probable that you may need the
V.nrnH In
Oonorrha
The only sate remedy lor
rl Tnfi DAYS.
Used three Dottles of Electric services of a physician some day ; but you
not lo
LeneorrboasorWhitea. standing.
f arniUMl
seven boxes of Bucklen's Ar- can
um Btrww.
I prescribe it and feel Bitters and
postpone (he time indefinitely by
safe in recommenauuj it
r ooii tr
five
had
your blood pure and your system
ikeeping
sufferers.
John
Ohio,
Catawba,
all
Speaker,
large
TfttEwmCHWfi'tuQ. to
fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was invigorated through the use of Ayei'e
LWiAIUH. MMM
ft. A. 1
incurable. One bottle Electric Bitters and
are better
Preventions
one box Bucklen's Arnica Sulve cured him Sarsaparilla.
entirely. Sold by A. C, Ireland s drug store, than cure.
For Hie by A. C. IRELAND
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Anthoby Joskph
L. Ubadfit.d Pbihcb
B. M. Tuohas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Iowabd L. Bartlktt
Auditor
Dkmetbio Pehkz
Treasurer
. . H. J. Paler
Adiutaat General
W. 8. Kletchkb
Max Frost
Beo'y Bnrean of Immigration
TJ. B. Tnt. Rev. Collector
L. A. Huohks
Territoilal Liberiau
F. F. Pinc

Wlodser BlOeh.

JUDICIARY.
,Tas. OBrikh
Chief Justice Supreme Conrt.
E. P. Heeds
Associate Justice 1st district
W. D. Las
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice Si district
J. R. McFib
Presidium Justice 4th district
Jas. OHrikn
A. A. Premium
Associate Justice Mil district
K. A. Fish a
U. a. District Attorney
F. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Romero
Clerk Supreme Court
Uarby A Clancy

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U. 8. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobabt
D. 8. Land Register
...A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Bbkoek
Receiver Publio Moneys
EDUCATIONAL.
Board op Education,

Territorial

Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hirvm Had-lkKi.iah 8. Stover, Amauo Chavez, Piiof. P.
J. Schneider,
AmadoCuaves
Bupt. oi Pub.ic Instruction

anil Wate. Repairing; Promptly ani Efficiently Done

DMHTMR, COLfc

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired teP'perat'ire may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is a.s follows : Santa Fe, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,771; Tierro Amarilla, 7,455;
Glo-riet-

7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,480; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,11.15 ; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,910; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for the years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.U degree ; 1875, 48.0
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1870,50.6; 1880,46.6; which shows an extra-

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows:

New England, 25;

Minnesota,

Southern States, 6; and New Mexico,

3.

14;

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

Hqs Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

CITY MEAT MARKET
Geo. Hxith & Co.,
Successor to

DEALERS IN

POINTS

OP

INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected

shortly after

1605.

ill

sight-see- r

here may also take a vehicle

THE CITY OF SANTA FK

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
obiect the building up of and improvement
of the - place. Among the present needs of
1:1
i
ooanta
i t- . anuj t.
lor which imeruil uouuses iin
re,
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real nrouertv. both inside and suburban, is
steadily advancing in value.

Sonietr

OF NEW YORK.
General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The result, of the policle. now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
I. far In advance of any other Life In.uranoe Company.
If yon wi.h an Illustration of the re.ultg on theie policle. .end yonr
name, addre.. and date of birth to J. W. BCIIOFIKLD & CO.. Santa Fe,
N. U., and it will receive prompt attention.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

(TmitBtrk.

H

Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
on haut a fall auonment M Ladle.' aat
Children'. Cine Bhoe; alio the Uodimin and ta.
Ulreap pMe. I would call eaprcial attention te
mj Calf idd UM Kip WALKK& Boot., a bo.
tot men who do bear? work and need a wit b
errlceabl. npper leather, with heavy, nbatea.
tlal, triple aole. and itandard .crew iaatent
Order, by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

leer

BOO T
j

REASEE BEOS.

Path-Finde-

The

lane

lie

Joi

That ancient structure

and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
aud profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village ; the turquoise mines : place of the assas
sination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.

OF

SAX FRANCISCO STREET.

was destroyed in 1G80, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1036 and 1080. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper ia from the

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter: chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carscn, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico ; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school : the In
dian training school ; Lorcto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.

A Klrchner.j
ALL. KINDS

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
eea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake I'eak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek lias its source), is 12,045 feet
Iiign j the divide ( lesuque road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cincguilla, (west) 6,025:
La liajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of 1'ena Blanca), 5,225; Saiidin
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Oh!
mountain-(south)- ,
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos
5,584 feet in height.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

DISTANCES.
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DEALERS

IN-

-

MZvuMlvFDTAW
Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office
Oasper Ortiz avenue,

Hi XT

i)

- :-

J

3VC

Santa Fe, N.

IYI.

BEB

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All klnili or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texa. Flooring at the lowe.t
Market Prio.j Window, and Door.. Al.o carry on it general Transfer Bu.l-neand deal in Hay and Grain.

a.

C.

W. DUDBOW

BE CAREFUL !

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matter. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

and get rid otit. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell ol Colum-- I
bus, Go., writes: "A
woman with a canoerous ulcer of years
standing, and flve Inches in diameter, has
been ontirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
Specific. I consider its ofleots wondorful
almost miraculous." This is the record of

THE SHORT LINE TO

HOTEL

First

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 210, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Dcming, 310 ; from Kl I'aso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

The Great Blood Remedy

a

PALACE

historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and arclicpiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coron ado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in MiUfi, it is
therefore the second oldest Kuropcan settlement still extant in the United States. In
1804 came the lirst venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made tnitlic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

AGENTS.

INSURANCE

Whppo
II llcl C

Ul...
fi

Clods and

Diamonds, Watches,

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

Governor

WhPrP

They say there's nine on a side in a
of baseball, muttered the umpire,
game
tne summers are cool, the winters
WhoPA
when
C
but
you come to find out, it's eightllcl
and
unknown
(I
warm, cyclones
een to one, that's what it is.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

rs

TERRITORIAL

Business Directory

Buoklen'i Arnica Salve.

Sight-See-

Visiting the

Delegate In Congress

and otl.cro aro hereby re
minded tLiat (he New Mexican is pre
pared to Jo their friiiting on short notice
and at reasonable r.:'es. Much of the job
printing mw giing out of town should
come t ) tie Zlsvr I'.sxiax office. There
in no better crcuso for
out oi
town for printing t'uan there is for sending
sway for groceries or clothing. Our mer
rb ants should consider these things. Tho
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronago
Tenderfoot (who has just purchased a of the pcoplo will enable as to keep lt so
horse) Is the custom here in the west to
through in a halter when a man takes a
horse? Old resident Well, it depends
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
on how he takes him.
stamps, rubber stamps, aud stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
In almost every neighborhood through New Mexican Printing Company.
more
or
out the west there is some one
Dersons whose lives have been saved by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who have been cured
of chronic diarrhoea by it. Such persons
take especial pleasure in recommending
the remedy to others. The praise that
follows its introduction and use makes it
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Now, boys, said the Sunday-schoJohn P. Victory.
Thos. B. Catron.
superintendent, what shall I tell you about
H. L' Waldo,
this morning? De sluggin match 'tween
Edward L. BartleH.
David an' Gerlier cried the infant does.
K. A. Fiske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltohell
0. M. Creamer, the druggist, desires
Max. Frost.
us to publish the following testimonial, as
he handles the remedy and believes it to
DENTISTS.
be reliable.
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
D. W. Manley.
Balm and applied it to my limbs, which
have been alHicted with rheumatism at
SURVEYORS.
intervals for one year. At the time I
bought the Pain Balm I was unable to
Wan. White.
walk. I can truthfully say that Pain
Balm has completely cured me. R. H.
Farr, Holywood, Kas., Mr. A. B. Cox,
BANKS.
the leading druggist at Holywood, vouches for the truth of the above statement.
rirat National Bank.
Second National Bank.

Tl.a

tion of Tonrists and

OIL

is dissipated in

MERCHANTS.
ill!

A Few Faots for the General Informa-

The disagreeable
taste of the

It

Beggs I wonder why Mrs. Jaggs won't
let her husband employ a female typewriter? Foggs Don't you know? She
was his former typewriter herself.

Gold and Silver

That Helps to Curo

He is

positively indifferent whether he is washed
overboard or not. But, set right by a wiue glass
ful or two of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, he
feels renewed interest in his personal safety,
This fine corrective neutralizes in brackish
wa'er often compulsorlly drank ou shipboard,
perto the urievous detriment of healtb-t- he
riiiiiifl nnmiritipfi which irive rise to disorders
of the stomach, liver aud bowels. To the ma
r ner. the tourist, the western nioncer ana miner,
tha Uiltnrw in ti Vflliinhle RS a mcailS Of TirotCCtiOIl
avainst malaria, when its seeds are latent in air
miri water Tn the effects of overwoik, mental
or manual, it IB a most reiiaDie amiuoie, aim 10
the debilitated and nervous, it attorns great and
speedily felt reliel aud vigor.

SANTA FE.

The Cod

Sa Sn Sa
Fre.
CO.. Atlanta, 6a.

Books on Blood and Skin Dlsetsei
THE SWIFT

SPECIFIC

IBO.1 AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AMD LUMBER CABS, SBA
INO, PULLETS, G BATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BCILDIMOS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO.

Taken by

I

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOGHUE

The Daily New Mexican
SATURDAY, MAY 23.

BRAINY

MEN AT DENVER,

The New Mexico Delegation Ably Kepre- seuting Their Constituents Kindly
Mentions In the I'resa.

one of the vice presidents at large ; Hon.
M. S. Otero, vice president for New Mexico. Mr. Catron was a member of the
committee on resolutions, chairman of
the committee on "interest of the territories," and also a member of the committee on mines aud minerals and on the
arid lands sub committee. Hon. T. D.
Burns served as New Mexico's member
of the river and harbor improvements
and as a member of the
committee
on
Frank
resolutions.
Forsythe, of Las Vegas, was one of the
assistant secretaries ; Hon. L. C. Fort, a
member of the committee on permanent
organization.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

IE.

17, 1889.

FRAUZ,

ID- -

Agent for Santa Fe,

aKina
bwder

N. M.

The New Mexico delegation in attend
ance upon the
Congress
at Denver is evidently taking no back
seat, judging from the frequent references
to New Mexico and the liberal mention
of them personally made in the various
Denver newspapers.
The Republican
gives a list of the delegates ia attendance
from this territory as follows : T. B.
SA'I'UKOAY SMALL TA LK.
,
Catron, chairman ; L. 15. Prince, T.
The
Athletic club's musk-aluoWednesT. D. Hums, Edward L. Bartlutt, A.
Mining l'limpr.
- day evening proved the most charming
T.
Albert
(JrunsGould,
George
Joseph,
We have in slock a full line of all sizes fed, George V. Meylert, Melvin W. Mills, affair of its nature that Santa Fe has enBook binding to the Queens taste and
mining pumps, both Milkers aud station H. 11. Pierce, Alexander Read, Rafael joyed for years. The club room presented
KOnSl) AIJOUT TOWN.
at American prices at the Nkw Mexican
pumps, single and duplex pattern, all Romero, B. F. Forsvthe, John II. Young, an attractive and cosy scene, aud
made from new and improved patterns. M. S. Otero, L. M. Meily, li. M. Thomas, the stormy weather every chair was ocbook bindery.
-- the
Best paper in New Mexico
Call and see them.
C. II. Mcllenrv, T. P. Mills, 8. M. cupied. That Santa Feniis are ardent Nkw Mexican.
of music was again fully demonDkan Steam 1i mi' Co.,
Folsum, J. W. Nichols, G. W. Harrison, lovers
R. W. Wooten, of Pecos; James Rock,
1710 Blake St., Denver, Colo.
Jefferson Reynolds, N. L. Rosenthal, L. strated. There were eight selections on
RECENT ARRIVALS
of which were received Mexico; J. O. Wallas, Arizona, are at the
the
all
program
Mor.
Charles
John
(J.
with unbounded enthusiasm.
1'ure artificial ice, manufactured from ton, lort,William T. Dudrow,
vioThe
U.
A.
Exchange.
double distilled water, clean Ind whole- Smith, William Beal. Thornton,
It will be observed linists, Messrs. W. E. Griffin ami Arthur
Very likely a union ticket for school
some, delivered by the Fischer Brewing that nine of these, or more than one- - Seliginan acquitted themselves most
company at the lowest market price. fourth of the delegation, are from Santa creditably, and for their pains received lirectors will be agreed upon by the two
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
bouquets from their fellow
city precincts.
Fe, which isn't bad as indicating the en- huge
which carried some rather merry mottoes.
Conductor llanum and crew of the
terprise of the capital city.
W.
Mrs.
F.
Mr.
Will
and
M.
TipClancy
The News says : The delegation from
main lino, came up this morning to take
whose
well
trained
fail
never
ton,
voices
Grave Stones.
this territory is headed by Governor L.
elicit the commendation of all lovers charge of the branch while the regular
W. Franklin, dealer in mon- Bradford Prince, who is one of the vice to
Car New California Potatoes,
of the congress. He has a fine of music, sang "While Thus Around crew takes a rest.
iron
stones
and
presidents
uments, grave
with
effect.
Hovers,"
Joy
charming
voice
and captured the audience by a few
S. W. Bonner's interest in the Cerrillos
fencing. Write lor micrs-11- 0
well chosen words yesterday afternoon in Miss Sloan's piano solo, Beethoven'sSth Land
company was yesterday sold at
was a genuine treat; the young
sonata,
AVest 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
to
a
resolution
opposition
reported by the
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
committee on resolutions favoring the lady has splendid executive ability. mortgage sale and brought if 1,500, the
SHORT
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY 0E NIGHT.
.
reference of all resolutions to the commit "Love's Sorrow" was sung bv Mr. L. A. purchaser being Frank Chavez.
full
basso tones are
tee without being read or being submitted Hughes, whose rich,
At the Presbyterian church
0EDEES A SPECIALTY,
to the press for publication. Governor always pleasing to his admirers ami for
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Sunday school at 9:43 a. in.; Toilet
Belle
Prince is a native of New York, and was his encore "In Old Madrid" was t;iven.
Soaps,
Confectionery,
11 and 8
WANTS.
a member of the senate of thatstate when Miss Nettie Sloan, gracelul and pretty, morning and night services at
of New Mexico ten sang two rather difficult selections, arid respectively. All cordially invited.
chief
appointed
justice
bound
to
be
ANTED 10,000 old magazines
elicited
Her lower
Creole and Cold Medal Cigars,
Mr. Sheffield bus resigned his position
years ago. He is president of the New tones areraptuons applause.
attheNBW Mexican's book bindery.
especially rich and musical.
on salary, expenses paid, a few Mexico Historical society and is the auas
at
ticket
clerk
Fe
Santa
the
night
WANTED.
solicitors to take orders for aud thor of a history of the territory, lie Other parts of ihe program were given by
Messrs. Tipton, Hughes, Griffin
and depot. Ho will be succeeded by Mr.
deliver enlarged porlmts; also t wo experienced was appointed governor
President
by
ami
instruct
travel
to
us
men
general agents
Seligman, Mrs. E. L. Bartlett and Miss Armstrong, late of the office of superinother agents. Dallas Portrait company, Dallas, Harrison.
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
The Times adds: There are no half- oiouu presiumg ai me piano. All w ho tendent of telegraph, Topeka.
Texas.
MAHIHAOTDM8H OF
took part were the recipients of superb
way measures about Governor Prince.
to
will
Admission
be
War
the
Concert
floral
gifts at the hands of various friends,
FOR HALE.
He is every inch a man built from the
Pilonciilo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
and Messrs. Ed. Andrews and Hugh 10 cents for each aud every one, save the
; he has the
physique of a fron- Morrison did the
8ALK. Blank Letters ot Guardianship ground up
as Hower members of the G. A. R. The admission
graceful
thing
the
of
stature
I7"OR
a
a
aud
!
tiersman,
at
theoltice
soldier,
Guardians' Bond and Oath
bearets and ushers. Throughout the nf is
Mllcher and Rolled Hering, Im- ol the New Mexican Printing company.
cheery, ringing voice. Do you notice, fair
merely nominal just enough to cover
was a happy success; most creditable
when
he
stands
aud
how
he
also,
speaks,
is
the
and
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
necessary
us
expenses
club's
nothing
the
tirst
is
it
and
entertainment,
'
EriOR
momentarily raises bis shoulders, as the wish of
oOice of Daily New Mexican.
many who wero present that expected to be made out of the affair.
r Ale, etc,
though settling a heavy load more easily ere
ot the same sort may
another
IOR SALE. Option blanks at olllce of New
long
R. W. Wooten, manager of Peter Pow
on a galled place? Where did he get that
ho
announced.
Mexican muting company.
habit? Well, anybody will tell you that
ers' upper valley hotel, and W. M. Taber
he is an old prospector, and a successful
Preparations for the war concert which and wife were in from the Pecos last
one at that and to anyone who has toiled
H. B.
will lake place in the court house next night buying supplies. They are count
up hill and down dale under a heavy load,
such as prospectors some times have to wtek, Saturday evening, May :i0, Decora ing on a big tourist patronage in that pic
A. T. GRIGG & C0.f
tion day, are progressing tmelv. The
carry, the motion is suggestive. It is not concert
will consist of tableaux, choruses, turesque region as soon as warm weather
marked enough in this case to be disJohn McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
duels, quartets, recitations and ad- sets in.
Huvs, Sells, Rents mil Exchanges Secondto
Wholesale ft Ketall Doaleri la
pleasing ; it is more of a characteristic solos,
Hand (lioos. All are cordially invited
dresses. The tublcaux are under the
from references to the New-- Colorado saloon.
Judging
elscw
here.
peculiarity.
me
see
before
call and
going
ol
Mr.
W.
M.
direction
M
Miss
Berger,
Mexico delegates by the Denver press,
In its convention chat column the News
Lower San Francisco Street says: Hon, T. B. Catron stands at the Carter and Mr. Harry Davis. Recitations Santa Feans
have lost none of their
to
are
be
Miss
given
by
head of the New Mexico bar. He is a
Ponier,
of getting to the front where-evehabit
Mrs.
Miss
Ilaynes,
and
Wynkoop,
METEOROLOGICAL.
Missourian by birth, served throughout
brains aud energy are assembled,
OFFICg or Obsbhveb,
tne w ar as an oincer in an artillery com- others. Among those who will sing
are
soios
BantaFe, N. M., May 22, 1891.
iNeine
.viiss
Mrs. Uussey The Santa Fe delegates to the Trans-Mi- s
uunn,
in
the confederate service, was
pany
jur. Geo. VV. Knaehel. Miss Cut- AND GLASSWARE.
among those who surrendered to Grant and
have done themselves
at Vicksburg, was dead broke after the uertson will accompany the choruses on sissippi Congress
a
s
2
war, drove a bull team across the plains, the piano, and Miss Cordelia Sloan will proud.
Anothor flurry of rain and a few hail
Second hand goods bought or
settled in Mesilla, N. M., studied the play a grand march. The two addresses
DELICIOUS
will be by Governor Prince and
Judge stones last evening, but it would require
Spanish language and commenced the Downs. The
taken in exchange for new,
of
the concert is to
purpose
of law in partnership with
to do any inmuch
hail
more
that
01 will sell at public aucSE
than
uluudls practice
0
4S
create
6ov; a.m. '.8
patriotic enthusiasm
and love
He was for seven
14
7
S,K
M
(,'londla Stephen B. Klkins.
B
n. m. o; ai
tion.
toward our country. There will he a re- jury to the fruit crop. In fact, the trees
for
distiict
New
attorney;
years
Mexico,
HHiiuiuiii iennerature.
41
and has frequently been a member of the hearsal of the choruses at the Methodist would be benefitted by having
Minimum Temperature
00
Total PreclDitatlou
A FUE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
luesday at 7:45 and at the court of their present burden thiuned out.
legislative assembly. He is the largest cliurcli
H. B. Hkrxey, Observer.
house Thursday evening next.
Arrivals at the Palace: A. Blenneit,
Note -- T Indicates precipitation tnapnreciabJe individual land owner in the territory.
He is the sole owner of the grant, the
Mill y Rickerson, Las
Tierra Amarilla, which contains over
Rev. W. P. Alcott, who is to supply J. Minium, Miss
Criminal Capers.
$000,000 acres, and is one of the most the Presbyterian pulpit in the absence of Vegas ; II. V. Childs, New York ; Miss
W. C. Rogers, the Cerrillos coal man, is- valuable properties in the entire west. the pastor of the church, arrived in Santa M. E. DeSette, Zuni Pueblo; Mies W. II.
sued a check for $9 to W.E. Miller a day or Besides this, he is interested in other be this morning, and he and his faitiilv Morgan, Mrs. Ann Crook, Laa Vegas; J.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
two ago and when it was cashed by Sugar, large grants, ranches, cattle companies, are domiciled in the manse. Mr. Alcott H. Hutchius, C. A.
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know that it has beuu sent by special friend or
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careful examination of the reading matter and
its terms of subscription, in order that they may
avail themselves ol its inducements and attractions as the best newspaper published in Sew
Mexico, aud If living east, may become ac-of
quainted with the advantage and attractions
this the most wonderful valley in the world.
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